GOVERNMENT OF KERALA

Abstract
Water Resources Department – Estt. – Transfer, Promotion and Postings to the cadre of Assistant Executive Engineers in Irrigation Department – Orders issued.

WATER RESOURCES (A) DEPARTMENT

Read Letter No.A2-16345/2019 dated dt 28/10/2019 from the Chief Engineer(I&A), Thiruvananthapuram

ORDER

The following transfer and postings in the cadre of Assistant Executive Engineers in Irrigation Department are ordered with immediate effect:-

1) Smt.MeenaKshy.K.C., Personal Assistant to Executive Engineer, Pambar Project Division, Pala is transferred and posted as Technical Assistant, PVIP Division No.II, Aluva vice Smt.Cini.P transferred.


3) Smt.Swanimol K.Mohan, Technical Assistant, PVIP Division No.I, Perumbavoor is transferred and posted as Assistant Executive Engineer, MI Sub Division, Mancombu vice Smt.Nirmala Francis.R promoted.


6) Sri. Vinod P. S., Personal Assistant to Executive Engineer, Irrigation Division, Malampuzha is transferred and posted as Assistant Executive Engineer, Channel Sub Division, Neyyattinkara vice Sri. Anilkumar K. transferred.

7) Sri. Anilkumar K., Assistant Executive Engineer, Channel Subdivision, Neyyattinkara is transferred and posted as Assistant Executive Engineer, Irrigation North Sub Division, Thiruvananthapuram vice Sri. Balachandran P. K. promoted.

8) Smt. Ajithakumari G., Assistant Executive Engineer, Minor Irrigation Sub Division, Thiruvananthapuram is transferred and posted as Technical Assistant, Minor Irrigation Circle, Thiruvananthapuram vice Smt. Meenakumari S. S. transferred.

9) Smt. Meenakumari S. S., Technical Assistant, Minor Irrigation Circle, Thiruvananthapuram is transferred and posted as Assistant Executive Engineer, Inland Navigation Sub Division, Thiruvananthapuram vice Smt. Bindu C. S. transferred.

10) Smt. Bindu C. S., Assistant Executive Engineer, Inland Navigation Sub Division, Thiruvananthapuram is transferred and posted as Assistant Executive Engineer, Minor Irrigation Sub Division, Thiruvananthapuram vice Smt. Ajithakumari G. transferred.

11) Sri. Premchand P. S., Assistant Executive Engineer, MI Sub Division, Kumily is transferred and posted as Assistant Executive Engineer, Irrigation South Sub Division, Thiruvananthapuram vice Smt. Ranjitha C. N. transferred.

12) Smt. Ranjitha C. N., Assistant Executive Engineer, Irrigation South Sub Division, Thiruvananthapuram is transferred and posted as Deputy Director, MFA (IDRB), Thiruvananthapuram vice Smt. Jyothilekshmi S. promoted.

13) Sri. Murali Puthiyapurayil, Assistant Executive Engineer, Irrigation Sub Division, Kannur is transferred and posted as Design Assistant, Project Circle, Kannur vice Smt. Bindu P. B. transferred.
14) Smt.Bindu.P.B., Design Assistant, Project Circle, Kannur is transferred and posted as Assistant Executive Engineer, Office of the Chief Engineer, Project 1, Kozhikode vice Smt.Shalu Sudhakaran promoted.

15) Sri.Vijayan.A.R., Assistant Executive Engineer, MVIP Sub Division No.1, Muttom is transferred and posted as Assistant Executive Engineer, Irrigation Sub Division, Kollam vice Sri.Anil.G transferred.

16) Sri.Anil.G., Assistant Executive Engineer, Irrigation Sub Division, Kollam is transferred and posted as Assistant Executive Engineer, MI Sub Division, Kollam vice Sri.Anilkumar.D promoted.

17) Sri.Sadasivan.E Technical Assistant, KRP Division, Kalpetta is transferred and posted as Assistant Executive Engineer, Minor Irrigation Sub Division, Parappanangadi vice Sri.Unnikrishnan.K.V promoted.

18) Smt.Bindu.N.P Assistant Executive Engineer, Minor Irrigation Sub Division, Shornur is transferred and posted as Technical Assistant, Irrigation Central Circle, Thrissur vice Sri.Mohan I.K. Promoted.

19) Smt.Sandhya.T, Deputy Director, Coastal Engineering Division, KERI, Peechi is transferred and posted as Assistant Executive Engineer, PVIP Sub Division No.VII, Kolenchery vice Smt.Sindhu.K.K. promoted.

20) Smt.Bindu.R Assistant Executive Engineer, Quality Control Sub Division, Muvattupuzha is transferred and posted as Technical Assistant, KIP(LB) Division No.V, Kollam vice Sri.Shaji.T promoted.

21) Sri.Ajithkumar.T., Design Assistant, Siruvani Project Circle, Palakkad is transferred and posted as Deputy Director, Projects Building Design, IDRB vice Smt. Beena Thankom .P.L promoted

22) Sri.Sudhakaran.T.S Assistant Executive Engineer, Karappuzha Irrigation Project Sub Division, No.3, Vazhavatta, Sulthanbathery is transferred and posted as Assistant Executive Engineer, Quality Control Sub Division, Palakkad in the existing vacancy
23) Sri. Viswan Nair K.K., Assistant Executive Engineer, KYIP Canal Sub Division, Peruvannamoozhy is transferred and posted as Assistant Executive Engineer, MI Sub Division, Kuttippuram vice Sri. Abdul Azeez K.N. transferred.

24) Sri. Abdul Azeez K.N., Assistant Executive Engineer, Minor Irrigation Sub Division, Kuttippuram is transferred and posted as Assistant Executive Engineer, Chaliyar Project Investigation Sub Division No.1, Nilambur vice Sri. Madhusoodhanan P transferred.

25) Sri. Madhusoodhanan P., Assistant Executive Engineer, Chaliyar Project Investigation Sub Division No.1, Nilambur is transferred and posted as Design Assistant, Siruvani Project Circle, Palakkad vice Sri. Ajith Kumar T transferred.

26) Smt. Annie Rosario, Assistant Executive Engineer, IIP Sub Division No. II, Angamaly is transferred and posted as Personal Assistant to Executive Engineer, Irrigation Division, Ernakulam vice Smt. Resia P.K. transferred.

27) Smt. Resia P.K Personal Assistant to Executive Engineer, Irrigation Division, Ernakulam is transferred and posted as Assistant Executive Engineer, IIP Sub Division No. II, Angamaly vice Smt. Annie Rosario transferred.

28) Sri. Santhosh C.N., Assistant Executive Engineer, Additional Irrigation Subdivision, Thrissur is transferred and posted as Technical Assistant, MVIP Division No. IV, Piravom vice Smt. Anu Oommen transferred.

29) Smt. Anu Oommen, Technical Assistant, MVIP Division No. IV, Piravom is transferred and posted as Assistant Executive Engineer, KIP LB Sub Division No. 1, Punalur vice Sri. Tessymon K.K promoted.

30) Sri. Sajeey S, Assistant Executive Engineer, KIPRB Sub Division No. II Thenmala is transferred and posted as Assistant Executive Engineer, Irrigation Special Enquiry Cell, Thiruvananthapuram vice Smt. Sreelatha P promoted.

31) Sri. Retnakaran P., Assistant Executive Engineer, MI Subdivision, Manjeswaram is transferred and posted as Assistant Executive
Engineer, MI Subdivision, Kasargode vice Sri. Sanjeev P.T promoted

32) Smt. Shamla Beegum, P.S Assistant Executive Engineer, MRVP Sub Division No.1, Pala is transferred and posted as Assistant Executive Engineer, MI Sub Division, Pala vice Smt. Minimol P.A transferred.

33) Smt. Minimol P.A., Assistant Executive Engineer, MI Sub Division, Pala is transferred and posted as Personal Assistant to Executive Engineer, Pambar Project Division, Pala vice Smt. Meenakshy K.C transferred.

34) Smt. Nidhi S., Deputy Director, Design Manual, IDRB is transferred and posted as Deputy Director, Canal Structures, IDRB vice Sri. Syam T.P promoted.

35) Shri. Kamal Roy, K.V , Assistant Executive Engineer, MI subdivision, Palakkad is transferred and posted as Assistant Executive Engineer Quality control subdivision Muvattupuzha vice Smt. Bindu R transferred.

36) Sri. Biju M G, Assistant Executive Engineer, MVIP sub division is transferred and posted as Assistant Executive Engineer, Irrigation subdivision Pathanamthitta vice Sri. Bino Baby promoted.

The following promotion and posting of Assistant Engineers in the cadre of Assistant Executive Engineers under Degree Quota in the Scale of Pay of Rs. 42500-87000 are ordered with immediate effect:

1) Smt. Kumari Sindhu, Assistant Engineer, Canal Section, Ernakulam is promoted to the cadre of Assistant Executive Engineer and posted as Assistant Executive Engineer, Minor Irrigation Sub Division, Shornur vice Smt. Bindu N.P transferred

2) Smt. Khallisa Kozhithodi, Assistant Director, Hydrology Section, Thalassery is promoted to the cadre of Assistant Executive Engineer and posted as Assistant Executive Engineer, Irrigation Sub Division, Kannur vice Sri. Murali Shek Puthiyapurayil transferred.
3) Smt. Manju N.S, Assistant Engineer, Section 3/7, MVIP, Muvattupuzha is promoted to the cadre of Assistant Executive Engineer and posted as Assistant Executive Engineer, MVIP subdivision no.1 Muttom vice Sri. Vijayan A.R transferred.

4) Sri. Anoop A., Assistant Engineer, Minor Irrigation Section, Bovikanam, Kasargode is promoted to the cadre of Assistant Executive Engineer and posted as Assistant Executive Engineer, Inland Navigation Sub Division, Kasargode in the existing vacancy.

5) Sri. Susheel I.V., Assistant Engineer, Inland Navigation Section, Kannur is promoted to the cadre of Assistant Executive Engineer and posted as Assistant Executive Engineer, Inland Navigation Sub Division, Vadakara vice Sri. Sam Antony promoted.

6) Smt. Anju G., Assistant Director, Coastal Engineering Section (IDRB), Cherthala is promoted to the cadre of Assistant Executive Engineer and posted as Assistant Executive Engineer, Minor Irrigation Sub division, Harippad in the existing vacancy.

7) Sri. Sreekumar K., Head Draftsman, Minor Irrigation Division, Palakkad is promoted to the cadre of Assistant Executive Engineer and posted as Personal Assistant to Executive Engineer, Irrigation Divn., Malampuzha vice Sri. Vinod P S transferred.

8) Sri. Shyilmun P.P., Assistant Engineer, LI Section, Tirur is promoted to the cadre of Assistant Executive Engineer and posted as Assistant Executive Engineer, MI Sub Division, Manjeswaram vice Sri. Retnakaran P transferred.

9) Smt. Litty Augustine, Assistant Director, Dams & Barrages, IDRB, Thiruvananthapuram is promoted to the cadre of Assistant Executive Engineer and posted as Assistant Executive Engineer, KIP RB Sub Division No. II, Thenmala vice Sri. Sajeev S transferred.

10) Sri. Sujith D.S Assistant Engineer, KPIP Section 1/2,
Kadampazhipuram, Palakkad is promoted to the cadre of Assistant Executive Engineer and posted as Personal Assistant to Executive Engineer, MI Division, Palakkad vice Sri.Rajan D promoted.

11) Sri.Habi.C.H., Assistant Engineer, KYIP(O&M) Section, Peruvannamuzhy is promoted to the cadre of Assistant Executive Engineer and posted as Assistant Executive Engineer, KYIP canal Sub Division, Peruvannamuzhi vice Sri Viswan Nair transferred.

12) Smt.Asha.P.M., Assistant Engineer, Irrigation Section, Muvattupuzha is promoted to the cadre of Assistant Executive Engineer and posted as Personal Assistant to Executive Engineer, Minor Irrigation Division, Kattappana in the existing vacancy.

13) Sri.Sreekumar.D., Assistant Engineer, Minor Irrigation Section, Attingal is promoted to the cadre of Assistant Executive Engineer and posted as Assistant Executive Engineer, PIP Sub Division, Kozhenchery vice Sri Koshy P S promoted.

14) Smt.Fabi Louis, Head Draftsman, Irrigation Division, Ernakulam is promoted to the cadre of Assistant Executive Engineer and posted as Assistant Executive Engineer MVIP subdivision no 14, Kuruppanthara vice Sri.Biju M.G transferred.

15) Sri.Abdul Latheef.M.M., Assistant Engineer, MRVP Section 3/1, Pala is promoted to the cadre of Assistant Executive Engineer and posted as Assistant Executive Engineer, MI Sub Division, Kumily vice Sri.Premchand P.S.transferred.

16) Smt.Saran.A.S., Assistant Engineer, Irrigation Section, Manjamkuzhy, Thrissur is promoted to the cadre of Assistant Executive Engineer and posted as Assistant Executive Engineer, Additional Irrigation Sub Division, Thrissur vice Shri.Santhosh C N transferred.

17) Sri.Suresh.KJ., Assistant Engineer, Kuttanad Development Section,
Kainakari is promoted to the cadre of Assistant Executive Engineer and posted as Assistant Executive Engineer, KIP LB Sub Division No. 1, Kottiyam vice Sri. Nadheer A promoted.

18 Sri.Sibi.K.M., Assistant Engineer, MVIP Additional Section No.3, Piravom is promoted to the cadre of Assistant Executive Engineer and posted as Assistant Executive Engineer, Karappuzha Irrigation Project Sub Division No.3, Vazhavatta, Sulthanbathery vice Sri.Sudhakaran.T.S transferred.

19) Smt.Maria Jacob Sankoorikkal, Assistant Engineer, Quality Control Section, Aluva is promoted to the cadre of Assistant Executive Engineer and posted as Assistant Executive Engineer, MVIP Sub Division No.7, Muvattupuzha Vice Smt.Usha.S promoted.

20) Sri.Praveen Lal.G., Assistant Engineer, Minor Irrigation Section Aluva is promoted to the cadre of Assistant Executive Engineer and posted as Assistant Executive Engineer, MI Sub Division, Palakkad vice Sri. Kamal Roy transferred.

21) Smt.Rekha.S.L., Assistant Engineer, MI Section, Punalur is promoted to the cadre of Assistant Executive Engineer and posted as Assistant Executive Engineer, MRVP Subdivision No.1, Pala vice Smt.Shamla Beegum.P.S transferred.

22) Sri.Ajithkumar.T.V., Assistant Engineer, Irrigation Section, Irinjalakuda is promoted to the cadre of Assistant Executive Engineer and posted as Technical Assistant, KRP Division, Kalpetta vice Sri.Sadasivan.E transferred.

The following promotion and posting of Assistant Engineers in the cadre of Assistant Executive Engineers under Diploma Quota in the Scale of Pay of Rs.42500-87000 are ordered with immediate effect:-

1)Sri.Hussain.C.K., Assistant Engineer, MI Section, Karuvakundu,
Malappuram is promoted to the cadre of Assistant Executive Engineer and posted as Design Assistant, CP Division, Eswaramangalam vice Sri. Rajan. E.A promoted.

2) Smt. Sunandhakumari. T.C, Assistant Engineer, Irrigation Section, Karuvarakkundu, Koratty is promoted to the cadre of Assistant Executive Engineer and posted as Deputy Director, Coastal Engineering Division, KERI in the existing vacancy.

(By order of the Governor)

RAJESH G.R
UNDER SECRETARY

To:

☑ The Persons Concerned (through Chief Engineer (I&A), Thiruvananthapuram).

☑ The Chief Engineer (I&A), Thiruvananthapuram.

☑ The Principal Accountant General (Audit) Kerala, Thiruvananthapuram.

☑ The Accountant General (A&E), Kerala, Thiruvananthapuram/Thrissur.

☑ The Information Officer, Web & New Media, I&PRD

Stock File/O.C.

Forwarded/By order

Section Officer